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Opposition failed In Last 
Frantic Attempt To Prevent 

Building Of Valley Railway
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titles. While almost every farm lionv 
on the river front has lta small bo»' 
and nets to supply home needs In Bt? 
from the waters on Its front.

Prdductlon of the toil.
The homesteads in the river valley 

are conclusive evidence of the product
iveness of the soil and fine climatic 
conditions; the latter always an Im
portant feature in the full realisation 
and success of the crop production. 
For many years past there has been 
a great shortage in help on the farms. 
Thousands of farmers' sons have gone 
from the old homestead in the valley 
from 1373 to the 1880. largely to the 
United States, since that period the 
emigration has been divided between 
the U. S. and the western provinces 
of the Dominion, more largely to the 
latter, on the harvest excursions; and 
while there have taken up homesteads 
or found employment in other activi
ties. During these periods it was dif
ficult to supply their places and help 
on the farm has been at a premium. 
With the Introduction of petter market 
facilities and an opportunity to share 
In the activities of life which they 
would create a better condition of 
things would exist. Our sturdy sons 
and daughters would be content to 
remain with us adding to the wealth 
of the country by their labors, and In
creasing the number of homesteads by 
subdivisions of the old farm. A cen
sus of the farms of the river valley 
If taken today would probably show 
about six farms to the mlle.The length 
of the valley from St. John *to 
Falls being about 225 miles, would 
give us 1350 farms, fronting on the 
river, on Its western bank, allowing 
for breaks on Its eastern shore, oc
casioned by the rivers which empty 
Into the main one, we will probably 
And about 1200 farms on its eastern 
bank, a total of 2550 farms. Then we 
may safely add at least 1000 farms sit
uated on the second tier of lots, mak
ing a total of 3555. all under cultiva 
tlon and producing a mixed husbandry. 
It Is to be regretted that there are 
no available statistics, as to the pro
duction of these farms, as separate 
from the general agricultural statistics 
published by the agricultural depart
ment as to the whole province. Of 
some things, however, we may be cer
tain, that when the time arrives that 
good facilities are offered for goods 
in reaching the markets our people 
will not be slow to avail themselves of 
so great an advantage. Once given ev
en terms with other sections of the 
province, as to market conditions and 
our river valley farmers will give a 
good account of themselves. The pos
sibilities of the valley, which few of 

u us now can foresee will then become 
more apparent. All the lines of farm 
husbandry will be pursued. To a very 
much greater extent the production 
of beef, bacon, lamb, poultry and eggs 
would be doubled; the potato 
one easy of exportation, can and would 
be Increased to a great extent. The 
dally herds would be largely Increased 
and with the manufacture of butter 
and cliee 
could be
which we are now entirely excluded. A 
large proportion of the hay now ship 
ped to market could be better util
ized In the feeding of stock on the 
farm; thus enriching the farm, as to 
soil conditions and the farmer as well. 
Our orchards would be very much In
creased, we should have more fertil
ization to apply to that acreage, and 
the whole question of fruit growing 
would become an Important ehapter 
because of the possibilities of 
marketing during the winter months. 
The fruit growing area of the river 
valley can be measured by the hun
dreds of thousand of acres and its 
possibilities of fruit production no one 
can at present foresee under better 
conditions. The production of small 
fruits for which the southern part of 
the valley Is now noted, would be 
greatly increased ; because of the pos
sibilities to reach the markets outside 
of the province, such as Halifax, Mont
real and Toronto, with despatch. And 
in prices would be double to that of 
our home markets at certain stages of 
the picking seasons. The additional 
possibilities of the river valley can 
only be estimat' d on the future con
ditions that await us In transportation 
facilities. If those conditions are no

The Resources Of 
The St John ValleyTO TIT SKITS

Mr. S. L. Peters In Interesting Paper Deals With Possibilities 
Of Country Watered By Far Famed River—Of Enormous 
Possibilities In The Development Of Its Field, Forest And 
Mineral Wealth.

Attorney Osborne Leaves Allds 
Bribery Charges In Hands Of 
Jury After Outburst Of Im
passioned Oratory.

(By 8. L. Peters.) a section of country as that of the 
St. John Valley, which naturally of
fers greater promise from an agricul
tural standpoint. The rich interval 
lands producing large crops from 
year to year, thousands of acres of 
which never receive fertilisation ex
cept that which the spring freshet may 
deposit, is a source of untold wealth, 
and when coupled with fair' to good 
conditions, the owners may well think 
twice before parting with them.

Forest Wealth.
To our agricultural resources we 

may very properly add those of the 
forest, the valley of the 8t. John has 
long been known as a lumber produc
ing country. For generations passed, 
the annual lumber cut of the river 
district has averaged over one hun
dred and fifty million feet a year. 
Under this heavy drain It cannot be 
supposed that these figures can be 
maintained. It Is a fact, however, 
that the growth of lumber throughout 
the entire district of the St. John 
valley is very rapid; possibly more 
so than many people recognize. It is 
within easy proof that spruce deal 
logs. 20 feet In length. 11 inches at 
the top. and white pine of similar 
length and 14 Inches at the top has 
been grown in sixty years. I mention 
tills for the encouragement of the boys 
on the farm, who may find parts of 
the old homesteadHHHHBÉMMH 
cultivation and which may very profit
ably be set apart for reforest rat Ion; 
and thus made a profitable Investment 
for the people. It Is a very gratifying 
fact, that this can be successfully ac
complished. and any encouragement 
that can be afforded or given by the 
provincial government or a Provin
cial Forestry Association should meet 
with a hearty response. It Is general
ly conceded that under proper con
servation conditions, and care in cut
ting the timber when at It's beM

valuable

Continued from Pago 1.
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vhlef counsel when hi» eumm n* up emptying Into the harbor of 8t. John, 
concluded the senates «'«'I*» »1 On It» way to the oce»n lta water, 
ot l onger » charge, of bribery again»! have a dlrect fall at «rand Pali, of 
Senator Allds. . 70 feet. -And the total fall from the

Attorney Janie» W Oaborne brought baa|n above the |»||, to that two miles 
the two day. of contint ou» oratory to below the ra|lg is m ,eet xt 
* 1 î’1’ /lld, ''J' nin.' mouth Its waters pass through the
the hands of the Jury of forty_ oJ“e narrow gorge known as the reversible 
senators at five o clock th s afternoon falla because of the water running 
w-ltli an unexpected tribute For botb „ dlffareilt of ,lde
three hours, Osborne had paced up the harbor. Tllla pecllllar phenomena 
and down the alales of theoccasioned by a ledge of rock ly- 
chamber. scathingly denouncing AIM». In, entirely across the river at this 
Then, as the hands of the senate clock and actually forma , ,„bmerged
pointed to the time when he must , »10iliin- in chmk to a. inrire ex- 
dose, he turned to whore Uouger hut ,vm lh(, rul, flow of the rlvpr while 
with his gray-haired wife ami his son „d(> ebblng thp harbor And 
beside nun. from high to low water in the harbor

Ive heard so me *a) lhat th> water is rushing through A he
Conger Is as bad aa Joe Allds. u« «.«.i. volume ami fnrre
oegan. o^of^ôu during ®«*'en hours of ebb tide the
of our race But Is there one or you watvr ,evel
that s got the rouragv rongcr lum_- aonl(. tllr,,„ feeti and lg
one of you who would do what longer „otll.(,ab|e a„ ral. u tb„ rlvev as
ïv* I M ..V 1m children and »Piln*lxlll. 90 miles away, by a fall of 
Would 1 leave to* *»> «*ldJ*l“ some four Inches. Floodtlde In the liar-
u. ; my children a chtidron the stain bQ|. wblvh laala about nve hours,

he's bound to lea\ c upon nem roi b . .a- Wfcler bark aeeln amt mienaM ,,mc" Think of it and tell me why the lero? of tSe , lv “"
d ^t ,?nfeA oiitiioinr etamnptl out on lhe t,de the gorge to slacken, com-When the glad ator stepped out on mon|y k„ow|l aa *,ack water, from
tlte sand and said No this period to high water in the hat-
to die salute >ou -• ... M, * Von. bor the tide runs up river With great
matter what happen 'lcide force, creating the reversible fails

ïïhÇra1 « - sæ MSSimpressively at di t ».8 »»« facilities It affoiyls during the navlga-
“hi “hi. death «n-re Is truth.” Hi" period. Without It we should have 

Uotii Osborne and lodge Augustus ■'miliar conditions to that of the Pet-v, m \VvV-k who delivered the first Uver. and the Interval lands
of the closing argument for Von- °» 11 » kanka and the Islands In mid- 

„ i,,, warned the sena «‘team submerged twice In ”4 hours.?„ s Lgalns ,"g ating pub., oplntoli The river Is navigable fur large yes- 
Xiic IndSSliu can't be kept ■■'■ drawing not to exceed 12 feet 

out of this courtroom," assorted U* “** far l'>»1d**rlcton, 84
•Tii mu shout the length ot miles from its mouth, and for small Throughout * steamers of a light draft of water us

far as Ora ml Fulls. 225 miles. The 
reversible falls Is passable for vessels 
at slack tide on the Hood going up 
stream, and as the tide is commenc
ing to ebb vessels may reach the har
bor with safety. With this exceedingly 
brief reference to the river, we come 
to u consideration of the valley and 
its resources through which It flows. 
The length of the St. John valley from 
St. John to Edmuuston is about 265 
miles. It's breadth may be estimated 
from 8 to 15 miles, taking lit the dis
tance from the watershed on either 
side. And lies between latitude 45 
and 48.

trlcal power could be better used to 
develop Industries of the province. 
The government should not pledge the 
credit of the province to develop ele
ctricity experiments.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved the follow
ing section be added to the bill : "The 
Lieutenant-Governor in council In en
tering into any contract for the con
struction and operation of the said 
line of railway, either under part two 
or part three of this act is. hereby 
authorized to make provision for run
ning rights over the same or any part 
thereof to any through line of rail
way seeking connection with the port 
of St. John or port of L’Etang or other 
port in the county of Charlotte.”

This Was adopted.
Mr. Robinson moved that the fol

lowing section be added to the bill: — 
“Before guaranteeing any of the bonds 
of the company under the provisions 
of part 3 of this act, the lieutenant 
governor in council shal 
that arrangements have b 
concluded whereby a line of railway 
provided for in said part 3 Is to be 
operated either as part of a transcon
tinental system or as part of through 
line from the city of St. John or from 
some point on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway between Westfield and Wels- 
ford and the city of Quebec, and that 
the necessary financial and other ar
rangements have been completed for 
the construction of such through line 
to Quebec, concurrently with the con
struction of the said line iu this prov-

up the construction of the road under 
the bill. There had been no agree
ment made with any company. Under 
part three the road could go to Grand 
Falla and con 
Trunk Pacific 
the bill stated "some other point In 
tfre county of Victoria” for a starting 
point. The building of the railway 
from Quebec bridge across Maine ana 
dotvn through the St. John Valley 
was the original proposal of McKenzie 
and Mann In the bill introduced by 
Mr. Pugsley In 1907. In Introducing 
this bill he (Hazen) had shown that 
the route would be two hundred miles 
shorter than by the G. T. P. and also 
shorter than the C. P. R. (bo called) 
“short line” and naturally such a 
short route would be one which would 
get the through freight from the west.

Mr. Tweeddale asked if there was 
not a provision on the statutes of 
Maine that there could be no road 
built in Aroostook in the same terri
tory as the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railway.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he had a let
ter stating that the Quebec and New 
Brunswick Railway had a charter for 
a road across Quebec and along the 
same route proposed by the company 
negotiating under part three of this 
bill. Mr. Gould informed him that If 
legislation was put through, and an 
arrangement made with his company, 
he had assurances that the necessary 
money for carrying out this project 
would be forthcoming. The matter of 
the building of the railway through 
to Quebec was something which would 
have to be safeguarded by the lieuten 
ant governor in council In awarding 
the contract and arranging the bond 
guarantee. Mr. Gould had always 
acted in a straightforward manner 
with him and had 
his dealings. He was a man who In
spired him with confidence, and he 
(Gould) would not make statements 
that he could not back up.

tee that the link from the parish of 
Andover across Maine to Quebec 
would be built. The adoption of the 
Opposition leader's proposed section 
would simply mean to use his words 
of the previous evening the shut door. 
The people of the St. John valley want
ed a railway. They had done without 
it long enough and he did not think 
this House wanted to kill the chan- 

of the valley tor a railway by this 
senseless section. Hon. members of 
the House all wanted to safeguard the 
province’s Interests but they wanted 
to make it possible for the valley to 
have a railway. He was satisfied this 
bill would give the people a railway 
and he knew it would be part of a 
trunk line. He was sure his hen. friend 
did not want to stop the wheels of 
progress ot the people byt the adop
tion of the proposed section of the 
bill would mean the killing of the 
valley railway proposition.

Mr. Robinson.
Mr. Robinson said the G. T. P. xvo 

bring its traffic along its own line. 
The car ferry would be in operation 
at Quebec, probably next year when 
the route of the Transcontinental 
through the province was finished. His 
sole object was to guarantee the pro
vince against any loss and he was 
very doubtful if the proposed line 
would pay Its expenses unless part 
of a through 
which had been made that It should 
connect with the G. T. P. was a very 
good one and no doubt It could be 
done and arrangements mode for Us 
operation by the Dominion Govern
ment ns part of the Intercolonial. He 
had no desire whatever to hinder the 
construction of the road, but he did 
say it should form part of a trunk 
line.

nect with the Grand 
If found advisable, as

Grand

11 be satisfied 
*een definitely ul«t

of the river at Indiantown

not required forer causes

line. The suggestion

great attraction for 
ledge of rock or sub- Amendment Necessary.

Mr. Robinson said that he did not 
feel warranted tu supporting part 3 
of the bill in Its preseut form, and 
such clause as he suggested was nec
essary. Members for St. John city 
should be more Interested In having 
connection of road with the National 
Transcontinental at Grand Falls as
sured, so that St. John would get the 
great western traffic which would ac-

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that this 
might be the death knell of the rail
way In the valley. It meant that be
fore the operations could be comment-, 
ed at building the railway down the 
valley the company must have ar
rangements completed for the financ
ing and building of the road through 
to the Quebec bridge. That bridge 
would not be built for four or five 
years and it was Impossible to have 
all arrangements made for the build
ing of a railway through to Quebec 
four or five year» before the road 
could connect with the Transcontinen
tal systems there.

The stern facts of geography must 
be taken Into consideration. When 
the road In this province Is built 
it will be within two hundred miles 
of connection with two or three trans
continental lines at Quebec bridge 
giving them a saving of 2U0 miles to 
the sea. This was sufficient guaran-

been honorable inst pay- llon. Mr. Hazen said that the gentle
men who were Interested in the con
struction of the proposed railway en
tertained no doubt that they would be 
able to get the Dominion subsidy and 
they said they would not undertake 
construction unless they could. If 
they could not get It. It would bean they 
would have to borrow three million 
dollars Instead of two. but under no 
circumstances would the government 
guarantee any bonds until they were 
satisfied by the report of an engineer 
as to the cost of construction and the 
company's ability to meet It.

The bill was then agreed to.
Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill 

to amend the 
Hon. Mr. Mo 

relating to the town of Newcastle.
Hun. Mr. McLeod moved the third 

reading of the bill to amend chapter 
17u Von. Statutes 1903, relating to 
rates and taxes be rescinded, also that 
a fee of forty dollars paid by the Bank 
of Montreal oil presentation of a bill 
to permit the sale of certain lands 
held on mortgages bo returned, the 
bill not being proceeded with.

The house adjourned at 11.30 p. m.

our forests may remain 
asset for

come, it is Important 
should be undertaken, as there Is a 
large amount of capital invested in 
milling 
and the
tors mean a great deal to all classes 
of people; and any shrinkage occa
sioned by neglect or otherwise, that 
♦the lumber business would have to 
stand would be keenly felt by all 
classes of citizens.

generations to 
that this work

Pu Mr. Maxwell.
establishments on the river, 
wage bills paid by the opera-

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the 
Bangor and Aroostook charter in 
Maine, which had been referred to. 
provided that there should be no rail
way built to parallel it within fifteen

crop, asboi ue.
this United States 1 see a revival of 

1 see it in Washpublic conscience 
tugtun: 1 see It In Albany; thank God 
1 even see it ill that least expected 
place. Pittsburg. Throughout the 
state Is a demand fur absolute faith
fulness 111 public service, 
nut to listen to the clamor of sym
pathy but to do an act of decency, of 
honesty and of patriotism.''

Osborne dwelt 
the fact that Allds' 
showed that mu 
lars were depost 
alter the close of legislative sessions. 
Allds' contention that he could not 
remember where this cash came from, 
he characterized as 
declared that Allds" 
duve ids books and Ills declaration 
that he kept lio regular 
« uuuts was one of the m 
features of his testimony 

"A fence, a wardinan, the custodian 
«if u yellow dog fund and the recipi
ent of a corruption fund doesn't keep 
any books " lie continued. "And Joe 
Alids does not keep any books 
had three or four or five different 
bank accounts because he used to di
vide up the loot."

miles of its line.
Mr. Robinson agreed it was not a 

bad idea to have a line tapping tlie 
Transcontinental systems at Quebec 
bridge, but under the I. C. R. opera
tion the
t/ per cent, of earnings for rental and 
there was nothing sure under part 3 
of this bill.

Hon. Mr. Hazen 
formed that the 
flcatlon of the road w 
forty-one to forty-two thousand dol
lars per mile.

This means that the company would 
agree to raise teu thousand dollars a 
mile, or about two million dollars, and 
If that was done with the province 
having first mortgage, it would go 
a long way toward satisfying the peo
ple that It was going to be a paying 
proposition. Building of an electric 
line would cost more than one for 
steam use. but operation of an electric 
line would cost less. Until the survey 
and report of engineers on the route 
was made, nothing could be done. The 
government realized the gravity and 
Importance of this matter and the nec-f 
easily to safeguard the province's In
terests.

Mr. Sweeney said he had been in
formed that it was practically an Im
possibility to build a line of railway 
through that part of Maine which was 
proposed to adopt for this road.

se. large supplies of milk 
shipped to our cities, from

I usk you
Mines And Minerals.

in connection with the mines and 
minerals, existing In the river valley, 
so far as known, we first would draw 
attention to the Iron deposits existing 
near Woodstock. These mines, some 
years ago. were worked to a consider
able extent. Smelters were establish
ed. and wood largely used for fuel, the 
pig iron produced was exceedingly val
uable. on '■ 
steel which 
Ing process. Capable of being manu
factured in the very best grades of 
high class cutler)-. For some reason, 
these works have not been running for 
some years, possibly the expense of 
smelting the ore with wood as fuel and 
no possibilities of securing coal at the 
time made the production of the Iron 
too expei 
with the
where coal could be conveniently se
cured. WttOM

province was sure of its for-
public health act. 
rrlssy Introduced a hill

•tlcularly on
ik accounts 

thousands of dol-

Mr.

ny
tied said that he was in- 

butldlng and electi
on Id cost from

Vacli year soon

Its Resources.past belief He 
failure to pro account of the high class 

was produced, in It's refln-Its resqurces may be briefly stated 
as consisting of Its agricultural capa 
bilRles, Its forest wealth, its mines 
and minerals, and its flsheres. Fr 

agricultural standpoint, it may be 
said that soil conditions as a whole, 
through tlie entire length of the val- 
!e> are exceedingly good Starting 
from Ediuunston and following the val
ley i" Woodstock we find soil eondl 
Guns eqi

hay is grown In abundance for home 

Excellent

stem of a< • 
damaging

ays

PITTSBURG EMFTtBS 
CONFESS IN COURT

THREE HMD'S RECORDS 
BROKEN BÏ OLDFIELD

He isive tu compete with profit, 
products of other countries.ual to that of an y part of Van 

losely settled.îe country is c
_____ Under more favorable trails-

:uul much for export us well, portât ion facilities, where coal-could be 
pasturage for farm stock, secured the mines could, no doubt, be 

f.ir l ho prod notion or boor or dairy pur- greatly developod. giving employment 
post s, all tlie usual farm crops are to a large number of people and add- 
grown, uni», barley, buckwheat, pota ing to the nolld wealth or I he province, 
toes, turnips and vegetables and fruit J|„. antimony mines in the county of 
' (’!’* 119 xx,l|t . York at Lake George, which are now

Potato crowing hns become a speo- being worked to a greater extent than 
kilty and i an lie increased to almost formerly, and which gives great pro- 
any extent under satisfactory market mise of continuous employment to an 
conditions. Otic c annot fall to note Increased number of people, and wealth 
l lie thrift of the farmers and the c om- t0 the owners, and will also furnish 
loris enjoyed. Modern and up to date proflt for transportation compantea. 
machinery Is In common use the irn- The granite quarries at Spoon 
portant factors of this condition tire |y|„g lhe counties of Kings and 
a fruitful soil and Intelligent rotation yueens will always furnish a large 

vtops. These are the resources asset In the substantial resources of 
which under fair climatic conditions. lhe valley. These quarries have been 
scarcely ever fall to bring ample re worked for almost a century, their 
ward to skilled husbandry Victoria products can be seen everywhere In 
county has quite a network of rail New Brunswick, where solid masonry
",'2ySTn ^ R ‘V00*. l,he rl,,er was essential to strength and perman- 
side, the Transcontinental passing ency ot gtructure The 
through the move central part, and which rest the wlriTkbles of the sus- 
oir ,I°o<|Ua Il ni I ci h y from Iiel„|0„ bridge at the Reversible Falls,
r aptCR Rnn *thp<eastern honlUwdfh the ,he I>lerS 0f m“") °« lhe bridges on the 
r. P. R. on the eastern bank, with the j c r particularly that of the Ham-
Lr„.hc?c,n mend River bridge The piers of the
parishes of Aberdeen and Kent, some- beautiful railway and passenger brld-

tronTcTf ,°h™ rlr„e„rn »' Fredericton, are all the pro
iwüLwknfhi? emwtw8|a me?" Ccwlrd ducts of these quarries It has been 
hi efio lia wldVhld lme<l '■‘■T 'argely Indeed, for building

If llld1' h.TwJin Ti. qwslLr. and Ihî PurPO"es In the cities and towns of 
hf„hd".drvb^n If !h«WrnitId*at.|t?. N,w Brunswick Particularly In St. 
VVIüîûPd 1 ,hî thirl?. nn^ilînJÜSiwn" Joh”- And many of our finest stmet-
^ltrKedrbBronVwe|irwhere,dn«uUr"e ™ ule“d°Thed b'semenU*^

i55.TeTy'pasUyHworked.'romparathro ^“cl. &
ly free from stone, and yields abund- i derabll and w ll Itm.o on The 
a,illy. The one drawback to greater «onM from roeJi nuirr es haro a con
eroC»’dc,0of *th?*rlv»r*fs “the^ant"^ "b”"'*1 reputation, not only for their

r esc h Th / 'rad wav' *a«"" I h ree “pSinÏÏ* S^shSSuTSS VZ-

Florencovllle. Hartland and Wood “nd
Stock, distance between Florencevllle 1? the United Htstes h It it

conshlep bridge. la ^^^-r-snt jructure. o 
b™ rcH'sVay'To?.' Ht^'STni'bVYuba."root”

asS SSiS =: «
points Is about LIT mil.». Throughout fheV " fond U Iona'"a ti ou t “ J°oh iTbi 
the entire distance the country I» tortUn»te “Lou.h to ever hV, a dît 
Closely settled, farm holdings from ". V ‘ b,"°hJ*h JheZJ ouerrtL mn7# 
one to two hundred acres In extent.
practically no waste land, well oultl- fqulrsd.
vated farms, with « omfortable homes ^^J^een quarried and the sunnW 
on every aide, but not progressing as tSYTZShauaflhî, PPlX
they might on account of poor market mBy be be inexhaustible,
facilities. Hay crops are abundant for The Fisheries.
Increased development In the live 
stock interest. with plenty of land 
for pasturage, all the usual farm 
crops are being produced, and may be 
increased to any desirable extent 
when conditions will warrant increas
ed product loua. On the uplands the 
soil conditions are fair to good; while 
the large percentage of Interval 
are exceedingly fruitful and lie along 
the river banks, and Islands In mid
stream are splendid assurance* of con
tinued production in the years to come.
It is the strong conviction of the writ
er that in no section of eastern ('an

thers be found so extensive perenux

DR. FREDERICK I. COOK 
RETORDS TO NEW YORK

Twelve Men Inveigled In Con
spiracy All Willing To Tell 
What They Know — Jury 
Bribers Detected.

Flies Over Daytona Track At 
Rate Of Two Miles In 55.85 
—Will Make Another Trial 
Today.

better In the immediate future It may 
truthfully be said that the valley Is 
at Its best Just now. A good deal of 

being
The Contrary,

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that his Infor
mation which came from very relia
ble sources was Just to the contrary.

On resuming after 
gere (Westmorland), again urged the 
extension to Grand Falls.

Col. Baker said he had not spoken 
often but the present was an occa
sion when he felt he ought to say 
a few words. He was In favor of the 
road, but he realized that it was quite 
a thing for the province to guarantee 
$5,000,000. The valley of the St. John 
was a fine country, and the people 
had no railways while almost

Discredited Explorer Broken In 
Health And Without Funds 
Wishes To Live In Quiet, 
Writes Wife To Friend.

discouragement Is 
other sections In the province, not 
nearly so good from many standpoints 
as our own, but more prosperous than 
we, because of botter transportation. 
The people In those

felt. We see

Pittsburg, Pa., Mar. 23.—Nine mors 
men conscious-stricken over taking 
money for their votes appeared before 
Judge R .8. Fraser today and after 
telling all they knew of the council- 
manic graft conspiracy and sentenced 
postponed. Besides these nine, the 
former president of the council. Wm. 
Brand, one of the ringleaders, ac
cording to those who confessed, has 
also made a statement which Is in 
the hands of the district attorney. J. 
C. Wasson who Is in the penitentiary 
made his confession to the grand 

today. He wept like a child dur
ing his recital, while John F. Klein, 
the arch-confessor, tried to soothe

Daytona, Fla., March 25.—Barney 
Oldfield "wizard of the track" proved 
his right today to the title of world's 
speed king by breaking three world's 
records. Including two which experts 
long since figured would stand for 
many years.

On the hard surface of the Dayton's 
Reach, driving his 200-horsepower 
Banz, with which he, a week ago, broke 
the world's mile record at a speed 
equalling 181.73 miles an hour, Old
field today covered two miles in 55.85, 
about three seconds better than the 
previous world's record, made by Dem; 
ogeot, of Paris, on the Dayton's track 
In 1906. Thirty minutes later, Old
field drove against the world's kilame- 
tre record of 17.76 seconds made by 
Hemery on the Broolrtands (England) 
track. He shot past the starting line 
like a meteor and finished the dis
tance in 17.04. The third record es
tablished by Oldfield was the one-mile 
stock chassis mark of 40.35 In a Knox. 
The previous record was set by Lewis 
Strang In a Flat-46.30.

Although David Bruce Brown, Wal
ter Christie George Robertson Ben 
Klracher and a number of other well 
known drivers with fast cars participa 
ted in today's races, Oldfield swept all 
before him with a speed and daring 
which proved that the "old-timer" is 
better than ever. The consistency or 
Oldfield's work with his giant Benz 
shows that no fluke can be held re
sponsible for hla great Tecord for the 
mile last week.

Oldfi 
record 
at the

recess, Mr. Le-
sections of the 

country seem to be more alert and 
in a condition to take the advantages 
of everyday market conditions. Farms 
are of greater value because of the 
VoselbUMJesi to make money from 
them. Everything takes on a brighter 
hue, and the 
er zeal and

Bellingham. Wash.. March 23—Dr 
Wm. H. Axtell, a personal friend of 
Frederick A. Cook, received a letter 

from Mrs. Cook, dated Valparai-

without

tod■ROMPU
ho. Chile, in which she says] 
plûfer is broken In health, 
funds and is unable to continue his 
fight to establish his claim that lie dis 
covered the pole. Dr. Axtell said to

Mrs. Cook teHs me in her letter 
that ("ook made considerable money 
out of his trip when he first arrived in 
New York, but he sp« 

a
Ills enemies before the Copenhagen de 
vision was made public.

"Cook left New York later to es 
contumely, says Mrs. Cook, and to go 
before the board of inquiry at Copenha 
gen as his own representative. Then 
Mrs. Cook followed him. met him in 
England, found him a nervous wreck 
and very ill.

' She writes that it was her fault 
that Cook did not appear publicly at 
the time he was unfavorably reported 
on. She says she took him to Holland, 
Fram e. Italy and then to Spain, where 
they embarked for .Buenos Ayres.

“From Buenos Ayres, they went 
Horn to Chile, 
and will be in no condi-

people work with 
heart when the money 

making conditions are satisfactory. 
There seems to be something In the 
touch of greater activity to draw men 
out. To inspire them to do their best. 
The same people shut off from the out
side world, for a large portion of the 
year, lose heart, and get discouraged.

Such is a brief statement of present 
conditions In the river valley. In the 

which one might 
greatly enlarge. The population of the 
valley is said to be In the vicinity of 
100,000 souls, or almost one-third of 
the entire population of the province. 
Give to this large number of people 
railway facilities (such us are enjoy
ed by other sections of the province) 
to reach the markets at any season of 
the year and the brightest era In New 
Brunswick's history will have been be
gun.

great-towers on

other part of the country had all 
the railways they wanted. He believed 
the people of the valley were hard 
working people and they should have 
all the facilities they wanted to dis
pose of their products. It would be a 
good thing to have the road worked 
by the Intercolonial, but it might be 
difficult to find a company willing to 
undertake the construction on the 
terms demanded. Therefore the Gov
ernment must find out some other 
means of getting the road, and the 
premier was doing the best he could. 
He admired the premier who had the 
respect of all and he deserved It.

Jury

With complete statements from 
Brand, Wasson and Klein, who were 
the principals in the conspiracy, ac
cording to their own statements, it 
la said the district attorney Is ready 
to proceed against the bribe-givers, 
and while no names are given out, 
Wasson's statement is said to impli
cate some prominent men. The oppor
tunity to voluntarily confess and re
ceive postponed sentence» or "immun
ity" has passed for those that have 
not come forward. Those that have 
been Indicted will be brought to trial 
and the first of these trials will start 
Monday.

ont it in dtfend- 
itter attacks ot consideration of

Mr. Byrne.
Mr. Byrne said he had no objection 

to operation by electricity. Probably 
the day was not far distant when it 
would be more generally used than at 
present. He was aware that he had se
conded Mr. Burchtll's resolution last 
year in favor of the electrification of 
the G. T. P..

Mr. Sweeney asked If the bonds 
would be guaranteed on each ten 
mile section as completed.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the bonds 
might be guaranteed as soon as ten 
miles were completed. This ten miles 
might be In different sections, but 
no guarantee of bonds could be giv
en for less than ten miles altogether. 
While the bonds were only to be 
guaranteed on the competition of ten 
mile section or their equivalent, sec
tion 28 provides that the Government 
should not be liable to pay Interest on 
any of the bonds until a division was 
completed, and In actual working oper
ation. when the company would be 
earning money In respect of that divi
sion.

Mr. Tweeddale said there did not 
appear to be any provision to guard 
against the uon-completion of the 
road by the company.

Mr. Flemming.

MYSTERY CLEKRED IN 
DISCOVERY OF BODY Hill GUILTY OF 

RECEIVING C800S
around Ca
Still very IM 
tlon to take up his tight for the hon 
ore which he still says should have 
been his."

Dr. Axtell added that according to 
the letter the explorer and bin family 
will arrive quietly In New York to
morrow and will settle down for a 
quiet life.

Mrs. Cook says." he continued, "thaï 
her husband has no funds with which 
to go to the Arctic regions after the 
proofs required by the University ol 
Copenhagen and that if he had the 
necessary cash, he knows of no one 
he could trust to do the work for him.’

r
Will try to better the mile 
oh-dw aud promises a mile 
of 140 miles an hour.

Disappearance of Montrea 
Commercial Traveler Solved 
bi the finding of Body in 
the River.

Jameson Cleared Of Charge Of 
Breaking And Entering 
Thompson Store At St. 
Mary’s.—Other Charges.

TWO YEAH OLD CHILD 
BURIED TO DEATH

ton. The

Fredericton. Mar. 23.—In the coun
ty court today Jamieson, the leader 
of the trio of Italians, who robbed se
veral stores hereabouts, was found 
guilty on count of receiving stolen 
goods and not guilty of breaking and 
entering. This was In the Thompson 
robbery at St. Marys. There are two 
çther charges for the Italians to ans
wer.

Napanee, Ont., March 23.—The body 
of B. F. Rapley, the Montreal commer- 

treveller, who disappeared ad
1. summing up the resource, of the EïCwi™ SîndTuï!'».™ 

.alley we ought not to forget the lisle ?«7|v2 tbl,'f0ran™n tw? a^d P 
lag Industry on the river, us giving muls down lh. ."™™ The bony 
employment to a number of people, ÏÏlt*fu»v IdeutlBed b? the Into.! 
—0mofW™„h.,1 1V.%:ZSder™'’ ^v rfni on mîl nnïlr's'nd lke*' eu» 
harbor'fisheries at the mouth of t,otlom" and *l*° 'he ' aril case 
rt* e*?*!!re rxleed,ngly vs 1 uaEd?!*sal'mom —. b““' *hlch — *»
S&Ï4MS ^:WHIve dollar. Vsre found In
son* thô harbor la alive auto speak H«ptojr*d foelgl*. Rapley travelled 
with small boats engaged In the^ f”rmlB™?hy' Pareon u,ld Rodd*"' 
son's catch. At different points along Monireai- 
the river fairly good catches of sal

ure taken ; while shad and gas 
to be had In paying quan

Tilbury, Ont., Marcha 23.—Herbert 
Jublnville, the two ye«r old soil of Mr 
and Mrs. Alex. Jubln ville, Tilbury East, 
was burned to death this morning. 
The chlld^^HipH|HHpiH 
feet from the kitchen stove and was 
playing with a ruler having a string 
attached. It Is supposed the string 
caught tire from the stove and then 

Hon. Mr. Flemming «aid the com* Ignited the clothing and a quilt in 
pany would be required to show con- the buggy. When the mother return 
elusive evidence that it had sufficient ed to the house after an absence of 
cash over and above the subsidy and a few minutes at the barn, the baby 
guaranteed bonds to construct the was dead every stitch of clothing be- 
road before any guarantee was signed, ing burned from the body.

Mr. Bentley thought that It made 
no difference whether the train was 
propelled by electricity or steam so 
long as the service wee good, dec

rialLITE SHIPPING was in his buggy about four
British Ports.

ixmdon. March 23- Arrived—Stmr. 
Pomeranian. 8t. John. N. B.. and Hali
fax. Sailed:—Stmr. Rappahannock. 
St. John, N. B

Foreign Perte.
Calais. Me. March 83.—Arrived:

He
Sailed:

LOOKS LIKE 8IEDINO.

Winnipeg. Mar. 23.- It was reported 
from the Government observatory at 
HI. John College, ut 2 o'clock today 
that the temperature was 70 tu the 
shade aud had been ranging from 90 
to 100 In the nun for the day. At Glen 
hold {he thermometer registered luf 
degree# of heat at noon.

Frances A. Good now. 
le. N. B.St. 4 New York. it. Y.. March 23.—Clear

ed: Sc hr. Vere B. Roberta, Port Read
ing. Bark Ulendovey, Halifax,

ard
Sailed: - Scbr. Allen Green, from 

Weymouth, N. S., ThameavUJe.B tor City
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